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Searching The Lyell
Collection

The Lyell Collection is a collection of earth sciences literature from the Geological Society including
journals, special publications and book series.
Starting off
1. Go to the University Library website https://library.port.ac.uk
2. Click on Resources and then click on Databases
3. Search for Lyell Collection and select this title on the results page. Alternatively you can
search for it using the Discovery or Catalogue search.
The home page for this resource is shown below.

Searching
There are 2 search options from the home page. Browse publications and Search publications.
Clicking the drop down arrow in the Browse publications box will present a list of the publications
contained within the collection. Selecting one will take you to that publication’s home page from
which you can find current and archival content from the publication. It is also possible to browse the
content of the current issue of individual publications by clicking on the picture of the publication at
the top of the page.
The Search publications search box can be used to undertake a subject search. The Advanced
search option below this search box will open an advanced search screen allowing you to search for
articles or figures using a range of more specific search criteria.
https://library.port.ac.uk
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Search hints and tips
Having entered a subject term into the Search publications you will be presented with a results
screen.

On the right of the screen are a list of refine options: publication date; article type; subject and
resource type.. The pencil icon at the top of the results list allows you to edit your search by offering
up an advanced search screen. By clicking on the title of one of your results you will be taken to the
full text of the article from which you can print, email or save it as a PDF. It is also possible to save
the figures from articles.
Accessing Lyell Collection content from other databases
When conducting searches using Engineering Village or following links from reading lists you may
find content from the Lyell Collection. When accessing this content via these alternative routes
additional login options may be offered (see below). Select Lyell Collection.
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